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Unlocking the full potential of digital public health (DiPH) systems requires a comprehensive tool to
assess their maturity. While the World Health Organization and the International Telecommunication
Union released a toolkit in 2012 covering various aspects of digitalizing national healthcare systems, a
holistic maturity assessment tool has been lacking ever since. To bridge this gap, we conducted a
pioneering Delphi study, to which 54 experts from diverse continents and academic fields actively
contributed to at least one of three rounds. 54 experts participated in developing and rating
multidisciplinary quality indicators to measure the maturity of national digital public health systems.
Participants established consensus on these indicators with a threshold of 70% agreement on
indicator importance. Eventually, 96 indicators were identified and agreed upon by experts. Notably,
48% of these indicators were found to align with existing validated tools, highlighting their relevance
and reliability. However, further investigation is required to assess the suitability and applicability of all
the suggestions put forward by our participants. Nevertheless, this Delphi study is an essential initial
stride toward a comprehensive measurement tool for DiPH system maturity. By working towards a
standardized assessment of DiPH system maturity, we aim to empower decision-makers to make
informedchoices, optimize resource allocation, anddrive innovation in healthcaredelivery. The results
of this study mark a significant milestone in advancing DiPH on a global scale.

The ongoing digital transformation is reshaping various aspects of
society, including healthcare systems1. Many countries have transi-
tioned from paper-based to digitalized healthcare systems in recent
years, bringing numerous benefits such as improved efficiency, cost
reduction, real-time monitoring of health outcomes, and enhanced
communication among stakeholders (e.g., physicians and patients)1–6.
However, digitalization also raises data security and privacy concerns,
necessitating robust protection measures and regulations5. Countries
must provide the required infrastructure and data security framework
to enable digital technologies in healthcare while protecting their
population’s most sensitive data7. Additionally, user adoption, sus-
tainability, and ethical design are crucial considerations for successfully
implementing digital interventions2,8,9.

The digitalization of healthcare systems presents both opportunities
and challenges, highlighting the complexity of this transformation. How-
ever, with limited resources, the degree of digitalization varies across
national healthcare systems10. Assessing the maturity of a country’s digital
healthcare system through objective measurements allows for bench-
marking, policy learning, and informed decision-making. It enables pol-
icymakers to identify areas that require improvement, prioritize funding for
interventions, education, and technical infrastructure, and track the pro-
gress of digitalization efforts over time2,11.

The World Health Organization (WHO) and the International Tele-
communication Union (ITU) emphasize a comprehensive strategy for
assessing electronic health (eHealth) systems, encompassing leadership,
governance, implementation, and funding strategies, information-
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communication-technology (ICT) infrastructure, legal regulations, and
digital literacy skills of theworkforce and the general population12.Assessing
the maturity of a healthcare system as a result of this needs to be conducted
holistically and include the above-given dimensions. This approach implies
the use of various multidisciplinary indicators.

Over the years, numerous indices have been developed to assess dif-
ferent aspects of digital health systems11,13–25. However, none of these indices
have taken a comprehensive approach to measuring the maturity of digital
public health (DiPH) systems as a whole. Instead, they have focused on
specific areas such as national ICT infrastructure12,14,26,27, legal regulations,
political support1,11,12,27, social acceptance28, or implementing interventions
within healthcare systems11,12,27. Notably, there is a lack of indices that
specifically address DiPH.

To comprehensively evaluate the maturity of DiPH systems, a holistic
approach is essential beyond assessing eHealth systems alone, as theWHO
& ITU proposed12. DiPH encompasses health promotion, disease preven-
tion, and population health surveillance29, expanding eHealth’s focus on
digitalizing healthcare30. Consequently, DiPH tools are upscaled interven-
tions targeting groups or entire populations to enhance user health. They
encompass eHealth tools alongside additional services, tools, or devices for
health promotion and primary prevention31 (see the definitions in Box 1).

To address the lack of a comprehensive and holistic approach, our
study aimed to establish international consensus on quality indicators for
assessing the maturity of national DiPH systems. Drawing on existing
validated indices andWHO recommendations12, we identified four areas to
collect and categorize maturity indicators:
1. ICT: Examines the necessary ICT infrastructure requirements for

integrating DiPH tools into routine care and health promotion pro-
grams nationally.

2. Legal: Focuses on political support, legal regulations, and data pro-
tection measures for the nationwide implementation and use of
DiPH tools.

3. Social: Assesses the general public’s collective willingness and capacity
to effectively utilize DiPH tools in routine care and health promotion
efforts.

4. Application: Explores the adoption and utilization of DiPH tools
within the national healthcare system by government entities or public
institutions such as compulsory health insurance.

Our study aims to accomplish three primary objectives. Firstly, we
sought to establish consensus on which interventions, technologies, and
tools (referred to as DiPH tools) align with the definition of (digital) public
health and should be included in the assessment (refer to Textbox 1). Sec-
ondly, we aimed to reach a consensus on quality indicators that effectively
measure the maturity of DiPH systems in a manner adaptable to diverse
national contexts. Finally, we examinedhow theproposed indicatorsfitwith
existing assessment tools used to analyze the maturity of individual aspects
of our research topic11,13–25.

To address our study goals, we employed a Delphi study, a well-
establishedmethod for achieving expert consensus onmultidisciplinary and
complex topics32–35. This technique is frequently applied for research in
social science36 for topics with limited knowledge or uncertainty37,38. Com-
pared to focus group discussions, the Delphi technique allows every parti-
cipant to express their opinions equally without risking individual experts

dominating thedebateandwith theprotectionof anonymity to express their
thoughts freely, reducing the risk of social desirability bias36. Additionally, as
participants receive feedback on the overall voting behavior after each
round, they can change their perspective straightforwardly39–41. We are,
therefore, confident that theDelphimethodology fits our research goals due
to theuncertainties inholisticDiPH-systemmaturity assessment, pragmatic
reasons (as experts can participate cost-efficiently from all around the
globe), and its ability to obtain consensus among participants on multi-
disciplinary and complex topics.”

Results
During the pre-survey, 87 experts expressed their written interest in con-
tributing to our Delphi study, of which 82 met the inclusion criteria.
Eventually, 54 specialists actively participated in at least one of the three
official Delphi rounds study by providing and ranking quality indicators.
The recruitmentflowand study cohort sizeper round aredisplayed in Fig. 1.
Of the 54 experts, 40 participated in the first round (74%), 47 in the second
round (87%), and 41 contributed to the third and final round (76%).

The characteristics and demographics of the 82 experts who met our
inclusion criteria and those who participated in the official three Delphi
rounds aredisplayed inTable 1.Amongst the expertswith theprofessional
background summarized as “Other” are experts (one each) from health
economics, ICT, nursing science, pharmacy, policy analytics, politics,
science laboratory technology, and urban planning, displaying a variety of
differentfields contributing to the study. From a geographical perspective,
most experts came from Germany (27 registered, 16 participated in the
first round, 17 in the second, and 14 in the third round). They were
followed by six registered experts fromPortugal of which 4 participated in
each Delphi panel (accompanied by experts from Belgium, Croatia, Fin-
land, France, Greece, Italy, Malta, the Netherlands, Norway, Sweden,
Switzerland, and the United Kingdom). For Africa and South America,
one expert each from Ethiopia, Nigeria, Uganda, Brazil, and Ecuador
registered, however only the experts fromEthiopia and Brazil contributed
to the study during rounds two and three. For the Australasian region,
three experts from Australia registered, accompanied by experts from Sri
Lanka, Turkey, the United Arab Emirates, Kazakhstan, and the Phi-
lippines. For North America, three Canadians, and one expert from the
United States of America registered.

Our international and multidisciplinary Delphi study concluded with
96 indicators (21 for ICT, 31 for Legal, 29 for Social, and 15 forApplication)
and 25 DiPH tools. After the third round, the indicators and tools were
grouped into 22 clusters among the four sub-domains (see Fig. 2). An
overview of all indicators and tools, including participation rate and overall
rating per indicator, is listed in Supplementary Information 1.

Representation of proposed indicators among other indices
We assessed howmany proposed indicators were already included in other
assessment tools and indicator lists. Overall, 48% of the indicators were
covered by at least one published and validated index or indicator list11,13–25.
However, our analysis has shown that particularly those indicators related to
general ICT infrastructure, cybersecurity, and the regulation and use of
health data were already sufficiently covered among existing indices. Here,
we observed covering rates of 57% (for ICT) and 55% (for Legal). Con-
versely, we identified a lack of validated indicators specifically targeting

Box 1 | Definition of Public Health and Digital Public Health

PublicHealth is “the scienceandart of preventingdisease, prolonging life
and promoting, protecting and improving health through the organized
efforts of society”29

Digital Public Health is “not a discipline per se, but an asset [the public
health] community has to [fulfill] its aims and mission. The health system

goals of quality, accessibility, efficiency, and equity of healthcare,
embraced by public health professionals, are unaltered by the process of
digitalization”77
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DiPH-service implementation (40% inclusion) and measuring population
interest and capability nationally (only 38% coverage).

Indicators on information-communication-technology
requirements
ICT-systemmaturity is crucial for the success of a national DiPH service
rollout. Without a sufficient broadband network in the country (espe-
cially in rural areas), potential usersmight be unable to access the system.
This digital divide could potentially increase health inequalities42,43 and
is, therefore, essential when assessing the maturity degree of DiPH
systems as a core requirement. Our participants also proposed multiple
indicators to determine the general ICT-systemmaturity (like prices for
and availability of broadband internet connections) and financial sup-
port to improve the sector. Additionally, the experts emphasized the
need for indicators that bring together the healthcare and the ICT sectors
through indicators on physician offices with Internet connections,
training in DiPH, or the use of electronic documentation systems in
hospitals. All ICT indicators with at least 70% importance agreement
during R3 are displayed in Table 2.

Indicators on the legal regulation and political support
Several validated assessment tools for digital health regulation exist11,15,17.
However, currently none for DiPH. Nevertheless, as digital health (focusing
on personalized healthcare) is a sub-dimension of themore holistic DiPH44,
we argue that the validated digital health regulation indicators might be
applicable to some aspects of the developed DiPH indicators. Unsurpris-
ingly, most indicators proposed through the panel assess health data’s
access, exchange, and security, which were also of interest for various vali-
dated indices (see Table 3). The global increase in the creation and use of
health-relateddata holds promise for evidence-based anddata-drivenDiPH
programs. However, poor data protection regulations pose a risk to indi-
vidual users of data breaches or misuse. Therefore, countries must imple-
ment strongdata governance structures andoffer political support toprotect
these sensitive data from being misused45. This importance is mirrored in
the expert agreement for the need for a legal framework in DiPH data

exchange and regulations for accessing health data through EHRs (both
received 100% agreement).

Indicators on the social willingness and capability to use
DiPH tools
The sub-dimension Social willingness and capability to use DiPH tools in
healthcare and health promotion had the lowest share of indicators covered
among already existing validated assessment tools (only 38%). Adding to
this observation, no proposed indicator received over 94% agreement,
pointing towards a potentially lower consensus of experts in this field than
ICT requirements or needed legal regulations and potentially bigger
research gaps. The proposed indicators are displayed in Table 4.Most of the
indicators focused on the users of DiPH tools. Still, the panel also deemed
more general indicators on digital and health literacy and the use of mobile
devices and the Internet as crucial for assessing the capability of a population
to use DiPH tools.

Indicators on the application degree of digital public health tools
Although various validated indices cover the aspects of the service’s
implementation degree or secondary use of health data11,15,17 our partici-
pants consented that additional indicators are needed, especially in evalu-
ating the implementation and access to the DiPH service. Table 5 displays
the final distribution among the four clusters. All indicators focusing on the
secondary use of health datawere included in already developed assessment
tools measuring digital health service maturity. Nevertheless, one needs to
remember that digital health maturity tools might differ in their require-
ments compared to DiPH maturity assessment models.

Digital public health tools
25 DiPH tools were named and agreed upon as DiPH tools. During R3,
wearables and sensors received the lowest rating (65% each), whereas
electronic registries (e.g., for vaccination) scored highest with 100% agree-
ment on suitability. Figure 3 summarizes the agreement change for some-
what and very suitable between all three rounds. A blue line displays an
increase in agreement. In contrast, a dashed red line shows a decline in

Fig. 1 | Recruitmentflow andfinal study cohort size. In total, 87 experts registered for theDelphi study, of which 82met the inclusion criteria. Of these, 54 participated in at
least one of the three Delphi panels with 40 to 47 experts per survey round.
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agreement (however, the tool still received at least 70% agreement), and a
thick red line explains which tools received below 70% agreement andwere,
therefore, excluded. Tools in the black box in the middle column were
introduced during the second panel (R2) and only ranked in the final round
(R3). Although the position change among the columns might appear
drastically, the average share of agreement among those tools with at least
70% agreement did not change severely between R2 (87%) and R3 (84%).

Discussion
ThisDelphi study aimed to comprehensively assess thematurity of national
DiPH systems by collecting 96 indicators aligned with WHO and ITU
recommendations12. Interestingly, only aminority (48%) of these indicators
were already covered by existing validated indices. This discrepancymay be
due to our focus on DiPH maturity, which encompasses population-
oriented services for health promotion, surveillance, monitoring, and
research44,46,47, in contrast to the currently more dominantly recognized and
evaluated perspective of digital health that primarily emphasizes individual
patient healthcare, treatment, and personalized medicine48. Consequently,
the assessment requirementsmight differ, impacting the implementation of
specific tools or services, required ICT infrastructure, legal regulations, and
societal willingness and capacity to utilize such tools.

While the Delphi process sought consensus among experts from
diverse regions to develop indicators applicable in multiple settings and
healthcare systems, cultural and geographical differences likely influenced
the consensus-building process. Our subgroup analysis (see Supplementary
Information 2) revealed varying votes among participants from different
regions, particularly concerningDiPH tools. For instance, duringR3, experts
from Germany advocated towards excluding business intelligence and
intelligent care homes as DiPH tools, while experts from other regions
supported their inclusion. Conversely, German experts voted to include risk
models, solutions for transferring digital measures to regional care, data
visualization tools, and wearables as DiPH tools, which were deemed
unsuitable by other experts.

These discrepanciesmay arise from divergent interpretations of public
health itself. In Germany, public health is deeply rooted in social medicine,
prioritizing health promotion and primary prevention. The definition by
Winslow in 1920 characterizes public health as “the science and art of
preventing disease, prolonging life and promoting physical health and
efficiency through organized community efforts […]”49. Consequently,
German public health experts are more inclined to view interventions as
DiPH tools if they target primary prevention, health promotion, or popu-
lation health surveillance goals (e.g., wearables, risk models, or data visua-
lization tools)50.

However, public health perspectives in other countries may differ.
Alternatively, one could argue that health and public health interventions
are a public good51,52. As long as digital interventions for health purposes are
accessible to the user group without charge (e.g., covered by the state or
compulsory health insurance), they could be considered DiPH tools. This
broader approach could encompass system services like telemedicine but
exclude wearables, as users typically bear the cost of smartphones or
smartwatches (as supportedby themultinational experts’general agreement
in the Delphi study). These varying ratings are closely associated with dif-
fering understandings of public health and DiPH and need to be recon-
sidered when developing assessment tools for multinational settings.

Table 1 | Panel characteristics

Characteristics Registered
experts
(n = 82)

Experts in
first
round
(n = 40)

Experts in
second
round
(n = 47)

Experts in
third
round
(n = 41)

Highest Qualification

Bachelor’s Degree 4 (4.9%) — — —

Master’s Degree 20 (24.7%) 11 (27.5%) 14 (29.8%) 11 (26.8%)

Diploma 4 (4.9%) 2 (5%) 2 (4.3%) 2 (4.8%)

Medical Doctor 4 (4.9%) 3 (7.5%) 3 (6.4%) 4 (10%)

PhD 31 (37.8%) 18 (45%) 19 (40.4%) 16 (40%)

Professor 19 (23.5%) 8 (20%) 9 (19.1%) 7 (17.5%)

Professional Background

Computer Science 2 (2.4%) 1 (2.5%) 1 (2.1%) 1 (2.4%)

Epidemiology 3 (3.7%) 1 (2.5%) 1 (2.1%) 1 (2.4%)

Ethics 2 (2.4%) 2 (5%) 2 (4.3%) 2 (4.8%)

Law 5 (6.1%) 4 (10%) 4 (8.5%) 3 (7.3%)

Medical Informatics 8 (9.8%) 6 (15%) 6 (12.8%) 5 (12.2%)

Medicine 21 (25.6%) 6 (15%) 9 (19.1%) 7 (17.1%)

Public Health 28 (34.1%) 17 (42.5%) 18 (38.3%) 15 (36.6%)

Sociology 4 (4.9%) — 1 (2.1%) 2 (4.8%)

Other (each initially
less than 2)

9 (11.0%) 5 (12,5%) 5 (10,6%) 4 (9,8%)

Sector

Academia/Science 53 (64.6%) 31 (77.5%) 33 (70.2%) 30 (73.2%)

Government 12 (14.6%) 4 (10%) 6 (12.8%) 4 (9.7%)

Clinical 5 (6.1%) 2 (5%) 2 (4.3%) —

Non-Government-
Organization

5 (6.1%) 1 (2.5%) 3 (6.4%) 2 (4.8%)

Private Company 4 (4.9%) 3 (7.5%) 3 (6.4%) 3 (7.3%)

Other (less initially
than 2 each)

3 (%) 1 (2.5%) — 1 (2.4%)

Years of experience in the professional field in general

Min-Max 3–40 3–40 3–40 3–40

Average (SD) 15.5 (10.5) 14.4 (11.2) 14.9 (11.2) 15.6 (11.2)

Years of experience in digital health

Min-Max 1–30 1–30 1–30 1–30

Average (SD) 6.9 (6.8) 6.3 (6.3) 6.1 (6.0) 6.4 (6.4)

Contributing experts by area (contribution to more than 1 area possible)

ICT 37* 16 20 14

Legal 39* 14 22 16

Application
and Tools

63* 23 31 26

Social 45* 15 19 16

Age

Min-Max 27–91 27–91 27–91 27–91

Average (SD) 44.2 (12.0) 41-8 (10.3) 41.4 (11.2) 42.2 (11.2)

Gender

Female 33 (40.2%) 14 (17.1%) 15 (18.3%) 14 (17.1%)

Male 49 (59.8%) 28 (34.1%) 32 (39%) 26 (31.7%)

Region

Europe 61 (74.4%) 31 (77.5%) 37 (78.7%) 31 (75.6%)

Africa 3 (3.7%) — 1 (2.1%) 1 (2.5%)

Australasia 11 (13.4%) 6 (15%) 5 (10.6%) 4 (10%)

North America 5 (6.1%) 4 (9.5%) 3 (6.4%) 3 (7.5%)

Table 1 (continued) | Panel characteristics

Characteristics Registered
experts
(n = 82)

Experts in
first
round
(n = 40)

Experts in
second
round
(n = 47)

Experts in
third
round
(n = 41)

South America 2 (2.4%) 1 (2.4%) 1 (2.1%) 1 (2.5%)

*Areasof interest forwhichexpertswouldcontribute in rounds1–3asdeclaredby experts in thepre-
survey. Experts did not contribute to any area during the pre-survey.
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One of the key strengths of our study lies in its robust and inclusive
design. We implemented a comprehensive, multi-pronged, and interna-
tional recruitment strategy, contacting experts through various channels.
This approach yielded in 82 participating experts from 27 countries across
six continents, representing a diverse range of scientific fields. This range of
expertise, combined with the Delphi method for consensus-building,
enabled us to develop a comprehensive set of indicators of internationally
agreed importance that can be used to measure the maturity of DiPH
systems in different settings and healthcare systems.

The decrease in agreement regarding the importance of vaguely
worded indicators demonstrates our study’s methodological effective-
ness. This decline indicates that participants understood and acted upon
our feedback after each round. Including probes in ranking such indi-
cators further facilitated the convergence and precision necessary for
indicator formulation and inclusion in our study. Last, the achieved
response rates reinforce the strength and suitability of our chosen
methodology. We observed strong interest and commitment from the
participating experts among those who participated at least once in our
study (54 of the registered 82 experts contributed to at least one round,
and 30 experts participated in all three surveys). This level of engage-
ment highlights the significance of our research and demonstrates the
experts’ dedication to shaping the future of DiPH systems. Nevertheless,
although 66% of all registered experts participated in at least one round
(54/82), shedding light on their sound commitment, attrition during the
process can also be considered a limitation.We did not ask for indicators
during the pre-survey so that vital contributions may have been lost.
However, we can only speculate on the motives why experts did not take
part in subsequent rounds since we did not receive any additional
comments from them.

In termsof limitations, it shouldbenoted thatwe cannot guarantee that
all participants used the “I cannot rate this indicator due to lacking exper-
tise” option accurately when assessing the indicators and DiPH tools.
However, the overall rating for poorly worded indicators decreased over the
study period. Further, it is essential to acknowledge that the 70% threshold
criterion for consensus on indicator importance was chosen arbitrarily
despite incorporating best practice guidelines and reviewing other Delphi
approaches for guidance2,53,54. Another potential limitation is the presence of
language bias since the study was conducted in English, requiring partici-
pants to submit indicators in English. This language requirement may have
excluded experts without English proficiency and could have led to mis-
understandings of developed indicators or our instructions. Nonetheless,
considering the inclusion of experts from diverse continents, we remain
confident that the identified indicators, with appropriate translation, have
the potential to be accepted and applied in non-English-speaking settings.

Additionally, we did not ask registered experts how they became aware
of our study.Therefore, it remains unclear howmanyparticipants registered
after being invited by colleagues and friends (snowballing recruitment) after
seeing the call for participationon socialmedia or reading aboutour study in
their organization’s or association’s newsletter.

We recognize that our studypanel has an overrepresentation of experts
from Europe, more precisely Germany, and those with a background in
public health. However, through sub-group and sensitivity analysis (see
Supplementary Information 3), we demonstrated that significant differ-
ences inR2occurredonly for comparingEuropeanexperts andexperts from
other continents in the sub-domains ICT and DiPH Tools. As we did not
observe any significant differences for the overrepresented group of public
health or German experts during R2, the conflicts for the European sub-
group seem to stem from the experts from other European countries. The

Fig. 2 | Clusters per sub-dimension after round 3,
sorted by size.The finally agreed upon 96 indicators
were clustered across 18 clusters. The 25 digital
public health tools can be sorted into four clusters.
An overview of all indicators proposed during the
progress including their agreement rate is available
in the Supplementary Information.
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differentiation in DiPH Tools might hint at a varying understanding of
public health, as discussed earlier. Overall, the analysis supports our
assumption that the selection of indicators during R2was not influenced by
an academic background in public health as represented in the study and,
therefore, did not influence the indicators included at the beginning of R3.

We put substantial effort into recruiting experts from all continents,
e.g., by repeatedly contacting major organizations and directly contacting
published authors in the overall field. Including more expertise from these
countries is clearly desirable, nevertheless, our results provide broad insights
into digital maturity assessment that certainly carries meaning beyond the
countries currently included.

Finally, we point out that there is a lack of standardized procedures
regarding the inclusion of non-participating experts in later Delphi rounds.
While someDelphi studies refrain from including experts in the continuous
iteration process who have not contributed to previous Delphi studies55,56,
we have invited all experts for each round who registered during the pre-
survey regardless of their prior contribution. We decided for this approach
not to reduce our cohort size further. While this method was in line with
otherDelphi studies57,58, itmight have raised issues in the iterationprocess as
previously non-participating experts might have influenced the overall
voting result of the cohort. However, our balanced panel analysis (see
Supplementary Information 3) displayed no statistically significant differ-
ences in overall voting among the 30 experts who contributed to all rounds
and the general participants in R2 and R3. Therefore, we are confident that
our approach did not negatively impact the iteration process of our
Delphi study.

Future research needs to be conducted to investigate how data can be
effectively collected for the proposed indicators and to assess their suitability
in comprehensively evaluating thematurity of DiPH systems across diverse

cultural and geographical contexts. Furthermore, conducting regression
analysis using real-world data to explore potential correlations among the
individual indicators is crucial. We can gain valuable insights contributing
to evidence-based decision-making and assessments by exploring these
relationships.

We are planning to use the proposed DiPH indicators together with
validated digital health, ICT, regulation, and sociological indicators to form
a measurement tool that will assess the national maturity of DiPH systems
according to the WHO toolkit: The Digital Public Health Maturity Index
(DIPHMI). Its potential to inform policy decisions and improve resource
allocation will make it a valuable tool for policymakers and stakeholders.

Another area requiring further research is the ever-evolving nature of
DiPH: While some established tools and services, such as telehealth and
health apps, have been identified, the integration of emerging technologies
like blockchain, big data analytics, andartificial intelligence remains unclear.
Understanding their contributions and identifying the specific needs they
may pose to DiPH systems necessitates ongoing exploration.

Lastly, we want to point out that our results are purely based on expert
opinion.However, due to the complexity and interdisciplinarity of the topic,
it is also crucial to understand the needs of practitioners and representatives
from the general population (such as patient representatives). Participatory
approaches and citizen science can lead to an increased research capacity,
better knowledge, and benefits for citizens59. Adding lay and traditional
knowledge to scientificdata can lead to amore effective response to complex
problems or topics, such as measuring the maturity of DiPH systems.
Especially for the social component regarding thewillingness and capability
of practitioners and laypeople to use DiPH tools in their routine healthcare
andhealth promotion, itwill be crucial to include representatives from these
groups. This is why we encourage future research on the topic for more

Table 2 | ICT indicators that reached the needed agreement in the third panel

ID Indicator Elsewhere included

Indicators on expenses, costs, investment, and workforce

I02 The average prices for fixed broadband internet connections per month 21

I07 The annual spending by the government on the information-communication-infrastructure 22

I09N The level of training in the use and billing of digital public health services by healthcare professionals —

I11 The number of skilled professionals in data science 21

I13N1 The average number of participants in digital public health tool training programs in a year by different target groups (e.g., health pro-
fessionals or patients)

—

Indicators on the availability of the Internet and Internet-enabled devices such as PCs, phones, and tablets

I14 The share of households/hospitals/physician offices connected to the Internet (by bandwidth) 21

I17N The share of specific locations that are equipped with at least one internet-connected device by location 21

I18 The number of internet-connected devices per 100 people by device (e.g., computers, smartphones, tablets, or notebooks) —

I19 The percentage of the overall population with access to the Internet (by speed) 13, 16, 18, 21, 22, 24

I20 The percentage of the overall population with access to computers 21

I21 The percentage of the population covered by at least a 3 G mobile network 13, 16, 18, 20–22, 24

I23 The percentage of the overall population with access to smartphones 15, 18, 20, 21, 25

Indicators on interoperability and infrastructure

I24N The percentage of all hospitals that use electronic documentation systems for patient care —

I25 The availability of health information exchange platforms 11

I26N2 The existence of the possibility to access personal health data based on consent and ID approval 11, 17

I327 The degree of existing telematic infrastructure —

I28 The degree of interoperability of health systems 11, 17

I29 The degree of compliance of specific interventions with the data exchange and interoperability standards —

I30 The existence of interoperable data end-to-end encryption —

I31 The number of integrated digital systems in the healthcare system —

Indicators on other topics

I33N The number of technical malfunctions per digital public health tool reported per year —
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inclusive approaches that also include representatives from groups other
than scientific experts.

In conclusion, the collaborative efforts of our multidisciplinary and
multinational Delphi panel have culminated in a remarkable list of 96
indicators to be considered when assessing a national DiPH system’s
maturity. This study holds immense promise, as its findings will resonate
with a wide range of stakeholders, including public health authorities,
governments, researchers, and industry professionals. The relevance of our
research extends far beyond academia, creating a ripple effect that will
positively impact the international public health landscape. By fostering a
global vision for a comprehensive evaluation of DiPH systems, our con-
sensus study serves as a first step towards international policy learning,
benchmarking, and an improved allocation of limited resources in DiPH
systems worldwide. By embracing the insights gleaned from our study,

policymakers, researchers, and practitioners will be empowered to
strengthen their digital infrastructure, enhance collaboration, andultimately
improve the health and well-being of populations on a global scale.

Methods
Structure of the Delphi study
The general structure of our Delphi is displayed in Fig. 4. This Delphi study
consisted of one pre-survey (R0) to assess the eligibility of experts for par-
ticipation as well as their socio-demographic and educational information.
Further, all participants were electronically provided with data processing
and protection information during R0. All experts provided electronic
informed consent during R0 after being provided with sufficient electronic
information to make an informed decision as to whether they want to take
part in our study.As there is no explicit agreement onhowmany assessment

Table 3 | Legal indicators that reached the needed agreement in the third panel

ID Indicator Elsewhere included

Indicators on health data (access, exchange, security)

L01 The percentage of user consent to health data —

L02 The coverage of international standards in stored data 11, 17

L03 The existence of a legal framework for exchanging health data digitally between different stakeholders (e.g., between healthcare providers or
researchers)

11, 17

L04 The degree of political support in data transfer & exchange 11

L05 The existence of a legal framework for the secondary use of health data 11

L06 The existence of regulations for access to health data through electronic health records (for patients, care providers, and researchers) 11

L07 The existence of legislation regulating the interaction between the digital data of a patient’s health and the data of bioinformatics / genetic
information of the biomaterials of this patient

15

L08 The level of encryption of personal and health data —

L11 The coverage of metadata labels in sensitive data 19

L12 The number of critical failures in security points —

L13 The number of weaknesses in security perimeters —

L14 The level of data security 11, 17, 19, 22

Indicators on the digital public health strategy

L19 The existence of a political strategy to digitalize the healthcare system 11, 17

L20 The existence of a digital public health strategy within the governmental health strategy 11, 17

L21 The existence of guidelines for planning & implementing digital public health tools 11

L23 The existence of legal supervision of the implementation of national digital public health programs 11

L24 The existence of a department for digital health in the Health Ministry 17

L25 The existence of regulation on the function of e-health products —

L26 The existence of a legal right for citizens to be provided with digital health services —

L27 The existence of a digital public health policy engaged with the protection of fundamental rights of vulnerable groups (e.g., children,
adolescents, mentally disabled people)

—

L28 The existence of a policy to promote innovation and the development of digital tools in the public health system —

Indicators on finances and reimbursement

L29 The existence of a public funding scheme for digital public health interventions on a regional and national level 11

L30 The existence of investment and reimbursement possibilities from the government 11

L31 The annual spending by the government as support for the implementation of digital technologies in healthcare 17

L33 The existence of financial incentives for health professionals to participate in offering digital public health services 11

Indicators on other topics

L17 The existence of a policy or legislative reform to allow access to digital assets —

L41 The existence of legal liability for public health managers for digital health contracts that harm patients or the public interest —

L42 The existence of policy standards for transparency and the protection of fundamental rights in using artificial intelligence in digital public
health

—

L43 The level of transparency and accessibility of digital health contracts to public oversight and law enforcement agencies for anti-corruption
purposes

—

L44 The effectiveness of informed patient consent for using personal health data in adult patients —

L45 The existence of unique procedures to protect children, adolescents and mentally ill patients who are unable to give their consent —
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Table 4 | Social indicators that reached the needed agreement in the third panel

ID Indicator Elsewhere included

Indicators on potential and actual users

S01 The number of people that are willing to use a digital public health tool or participate in a digital public health intervention 11, 17

S02 The number of potential users of the same digital public health tool —

S03 The number of potential users of a digital public health tool who have adequate access to the web —

S04 The share of the eligible population who have used at least one digital public health intervention for routine care and health promotion in the previous year —

S06 The number of patients using apps to interact with local services —

S08 The adherence of users to the intervention (in percentage) —

S09 The ratio of electronic health records to the total number of user records 15

S11N2 The share of the population that uses any health or medical app by reason (e.g., health promotion, wellness, tracing) 11

S12 The number of digital public health professionals —

Indicators on awareness, trust, and motivation

S17 The perceived usefulness of specific digital public health tools by groups on a Likert scale —

S18 The share of the population that trusts digital health services —

S19 The motivation to access electronic health services by groups of people —

S20 The awareness of health professionals about the value of data and the possibility of their use by information-communication-technology —

S21 The awareness of groups of people that the intervention exists —

S23N1 The self-reported satisfaction rate with digital public health intervention by user group —

S23N2 The share of the population that is more satisfied with using the digital public health intervention compared to standard care —

Indicators on literacy

S24 The average level of digital literacy by different target groups on a Likert Scale 16, 20, 22

S25 The average level of digital health literacy by different target groups on a Likert Scale —

S26 The average level of health literacy by different target groups on a Likert Scale —

S27 The average level of information-communication-technology skills by groups of people 14, 16, 18, 21

Indicators on use of smart- and cellular phones

S28 The share of the population that uses a smartphone by different target groups 21, 25

S29 The share of the population that owns a smartphone by different target groups 21, 25

S30 The smartphone penetration rate versus the use of mobile devices for routine care and health promotion in the population —

S32 The proportion of healthcare users using smartphones and other digital devices —

Indicators on use of the Internet

S33 The active mobile-broadband subscriptions per 100 inhabitants 13–16, 22

S34 The fixed broadband internet subscriptions per 100 inhabitants 18, 20, 25

S35 The percentage of Internet users in the country 14–16, 18, 20–23, 25

S36 The share of the population that uses the Internet for gathering health information by different target groups 16

S37 The number of searches for specific digital public health interventions measured on Google Trends —

Table 5 | Application indicators that reached the needed agreement in the third panel

ID Indicator Elsewhere included

Indicators on access to the service and information

A02N2 The availability of reliable information on specific digital public health services —

A04N The percentage of the overall population with access to the digital public health tool —

A05 The availability of reliable health information in a digital format —

A06 The proportion of persons who cannot access their digital data and the provision of alternative access —

Indicators on secondary use of data

A07N1 The share of patient health data used for evaluating healthcare services 11

A07N2 The share of population health data used for public health monitoring 11, 15

A09N The degree of technical/syntactic/semantic interoperability 15

A10N The availability of a unique identifier to link health data for a person between different digital public health tools/platforms 11

A11 The degree of data accessibility 11, 17

Indicators on service implementation

A12 The degree to which an intervention is established (e.g., local pilot, communal, regional, national) 11

A13N The extent of redundancy in workflows created by introducing digital public health tools/interventions to complement existing workflows —

A16 The proportion of digital public health interventions considering health equity in their planning, implementation, and evaluation —

A18 The number of regulated digital health services included in routine care —
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Fig. 3 | Change in ranking for DiPH tools according to expert agreement. The
tools are highlighted according to their cluster. Yellow Digital alternatives to tra-
ditional public health tools, Orange Mobile health tools, Red Information or edu-
cation tools, Brown Infrastructure tools. In round 1, tools were only proposed and
the first rating happened in round 2. Here, all tools with less than 70% agreement
were excluded (red lines leading to red box; same for round 2 to round 3). Newly
added tools, first mentioned in round 2, are displayed in the black box below the

original tools from round 1. As these tools were only rated once (from round 2 to 3),
the connecting line from round 2 to round 3 is black for all tools with at least 70%
agreement. Whereas tools which were rated in round 2 already but received a lower
rating in the third round (with still at least 70%) are connected through a red dashed
line. On the other hand, tools with increased agreement in round 3 compared to
round 2 are connected through a blue line.

Table 5 (continued) | Application indicators that reached the needed agreement in the third panel

ID Indicator Elsewhere included

Indicators on other topics

A35 The degree of change of specific health indicators as an outcome measure of the impact of digital tools —

A40 The average rating of a digital health service in a relevant rating portal —
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cycles (survey rounds) are needed in a Delphi study60,61, this study consisted
of three online panel rounds following R0 (R1–R3). All rounds were con-
ducted through online questionnaires on the commercial platform Ques-
tionPro (QuestionPro GmbH, Berlin, Germany) and piloted by persons
with expertise in DiPH who did not belong to the research team. During
each survey period, participants who registered in R0 but did not participate
in the current survey round were reminded weekly via email to contribute.

During the first round (R1) from 16 May to 6 June 2022, all panelists
were provided with the definition of public health, and DiPH used for this
study (seeTextbox 1). Participants then selected at least one of the four areas
of interest andprovided indicators tomeasure thematurity ofDiPHsystems
from this perspective. Following the grounded theory approach byGlaser &
Strauss62 we did not present existing indicators during R1. For research on
interdisciplinary topics, it is crucial not to channel responses too much in
advance but rather to be as open as possible to give representatives from
different disciplines space to express their opinions63. Although presenting
such criteria already for R1 might have led the participants in a desired
direction andwouldhave resulted inbetter comparisons for rating behavior,
the disadvantages of this approachwere seen asmore prominent: Providing
a list of developed indicators with the option to name additional onesmight
create a bias in answer categories and a loss of spontaneous response (as
participants might not use the “other” option)64,65.

The clustered items from R1 were presented to the participants in R2
from 13 June to 27 June 2022. Experts were asked to rate the indicators and
tools on a four-point Likert scale (unimportant to very important). Addi-
tionally, participants could select “I cannot rate this indicator due to a lackof
expertise” if they felt an indicator was beyond their scope of expertise. The
consensus was defined a priori if the item or tool was rated between 3–4
(important to very important) by at least 70% of the participants. This
approach is commonly used in Delphi studies and suggested in gold-
standard guidelines54,66–70. Further, we encouraged panelists to propose
additional indicators or tools and rephrase them if necessary.

For R3 from 8 July to 15 September 2022, all indicators and tools that
had received at least 70%consensus orwere offered as alternatives inR2were
displayed for a final rating (same approach as in R2). This time, however,
participants were unable to provide alternative formulations or comments.

All registered experts who met the inclusion criteria were invited to
contribute to each Delphi round, even if they had not participated in the
previous panel. Although such approaches might risk an attrition bias, we
decided that this risk does not outweigh having a sufficient number of at
least 15 experts contributing to each of the four domains during every panel.
We conducted a balanced panel analysis to test if the ratings from experts
who contributed to all three rounds differed significantly from the overall
voting. This was not the case as displayed in Supplementary Information 3.

We did not apply strict exclusion rules as we expected that experts
could meaningfully contribute to the further discussion even if they had
missed one round (of all actively contributing experts, 30 participated in all
three rounds). The rationale behind this approach was to not limit our
cohort size further. Additionally, some Delphi studies start with already a
pre-defined set of variables for the participants to rate. Due to this, we did
not find it problematic that 10 participants only contributed to rounds 2
and/or 3 exclusively. Therefore, experts were encouraged to contribute to
the following panels even when they did not contribute to the previous one.

Panelists
In total, 346 experts were identified and contacted by the authors via email
based on their position as an editor for an internationally published and
peer-reviewed digital health or DiPH health journal (n = 183), as contact
persons for digital health or DiPH institutions, associations, or networks
(n = 73), and based on relevant publications or teaching relevant digital
health or DiPH classes at universities (n = 163). The email contained
information regardingwhy the study is conducted, how itwill be conducted,
why the experts were selected for participation, and a link to the ques-
tionnaire platform. During the study, we encouraged participants to con-
tribute to every round, and sent multiple reminders to increase the
participation rate. These approaches were aimed to minimize attrition bias
and equalize recruitment by geographical region and field of expertise. The
study was also advertised on social media (Twitter and LinkedIn). Further,
we applied a snowball sampling method71 and asked contacted experts to
share the invitation in their professional network.

Due to the lack of standards regarding the ideal number of experts per
round60, we followed the RAND/UCLA Appropriateness Method User’s

Fig. 4 | Structure of the Delphi study. The Delphi
study was structured in a pre-survey to register
interested experts, check for inclusion criteria, and
assess interest in contributing to the four over-
arching domains. This round was followed by three
official Delphi panels in which indicators and tools
were proposed (round 1 and 2), rephrased (round 2),
and rated on a four-point Likert scale regarding their
importance for digital public health (round 2 and 3).
Indicators and tools with at least 70% agreement on
their importance (measured as the share of 3/4 and
4/4 votes on the scale) were included for the
upcoming round.
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Manual66, which suggests a panelwith 7 to 15 experts.We calculated a priori
with a 50% dropout rate throughout our study. Therefore, in our study
protocol,wedecided to start the officialDelphi studywithR1once at least 30
experts per domain who met the inclusion criteria confirmed their interest
in participation in R0. We followed a criterion sampling strategy as dis-
played in Table 6. Although heterogeneous panels tend to find consensus
slower than homogeneous groups39,60,72,73, we deemed this approach neces-
sary to reflect the interdisciplinary nature of the topic and, therefore, invited
experts with diverse backgrounds in geography and scientific disciplines.
Our method is supported by other Delphi studies where a panel needed to
achieve consensus on a broader and more diverse topic39,72. This is also the
case for holistically assessing the maturity of DiPH systems.

Data collection and analysis
The pre-survey and the official Delphi study were conducted anonymously
through online questionnaires on the commercial platform QuestionPro.
Further research shows that anonymous approaches in Delphi studies

empower participants to present their ideas more freely while reducing the
risk of individual panelists dominating the discussion74,75. The survey was
piloted by four persons with expertise in DiPH who did not belong to the
research team to reduce the risk of misinterpretation of statements and
instructions.

We qualitatively assessed and clustered the given indicators andDiPH
tools following the thematic analysis approach by Braun & Clarke76, dis-
played in Fig. 5. The clusters were developed from the empirical data given
by the study participants (inductive approach) and merged during the
Delphi process when clusters included less than three indicators or tools.

Sub-group and sensitivity analysis
Weassumed that different understandings of usable andpractical indicators
could arise based on national regulations or the scientific background of
participating experts. Therefore, we conducted a sub-group analysis to see if
the share of “somewhat important” and “very important” replies differed
between over-represented sub-groups (namely participants from Germany

Fig. 5 | Data consolidation process and change in indicator and tool numbers
during the Delphi study. Initially, 303 indicators and 106 digital public health tools
were proposed during round 1. After data cleaning, this resulted in 136 indicators
and 32 tools which were presented during round 2. As new indicators and tools were

proposed during round 2, 135 indicators and 30 tools were kept for the final round.
Here, 96 indicators and 25 tools were agreed upon by the participants to be
important for digital public health. Of these indicators, only 48% were covered by
already existing indices.

Table 6 | Inclusion criteria

Topic Inclusion criteria

Educational Background At least a Bachelor’s degree.

Professional Background Computer Science, Epidemiology, Ethics, Law, Medical Informatics, Medicine, Politics,
Public Health, Sociology, or comparable discipline

Years of experience in the discipline At least three years

Years of experience in developing, designing, implementing, regulating, or
evaluating digital (public) health tools

At least one year

Age At least 21 years old

Internet Access to the Internet during the study period

Language Ability to read, write, and understand English
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and experts in public health) and the rest of the participating experts. A
conflict was defined if one sub-group showed at least 70% agreement on
keeping an indicator (70% of the participants choosing “somewhat
important” or “very important”) while the other group had a lower overall
rating of somewhat or very important. Building on this evaluation, we
conducted a sensitivity analysis to see if the overall share of these ratings for
each of the domains was significantly biased by decisions from the two sub-
groups. After testing for normal distribution through the Kolmogorov-
Smirnov test, we conducted a two-sided Gaussian test with alpha 5%. The
results of this analysis are displayed in Supplementary Information 2, 3.

Ethical approval
This Delphi study sought to identify essential indicators to map digital
health system maturity. We did not intend to gather any personal infor-
mation (beyond basic socioeconomic data for group characterization) from
the international participants. All interested experts were provided with
written electronic information regarding the study design, aim, data pro-
tection, and data processing. We actively collected electronic written con-
sent as soon as invited panelists indicated theirwillingness to take part. As in
other Delphi studies with experts where the core aim is to work towards
consensus (e.g., Greenhalgh et al.57) formal ethics approval was deemed not
necessary as explicit informed consent by participants to share their
expertise was obtained by the research group.

Reporting summary
Further information on research design is available in the Nature Research
Reporting Summary linked to this article.

Data availability
The anonymized datasets generated during and/or analyzed during the
current study are available from the corresponding author upon reasonable
request.
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